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Evening Courses To
Present Six Topics

Each Short Course
To Be Four Talks

SUBJECTS VARIED

Series Is Part of
Adult Education

Six topics of current interest and
importance will be discussed this
year by Southwestern faculty mem-
bers in a series of "short evening
courses" similar to last year's
"faculty lecture series."

Ranging in subject matter from
"The Church and Social Crisis" to
"Germany, Key to Europe," the
courses will each be delivered in
a package of four evening lectures.

Each lecture will begin at 8
'clock on the evening of the date

it is scheduled. The courses of Drs.
Davis, Kinney and Schaefer, Was-
serman, and Wolf will be in Room
102 Palmer Hall; those of Drs.
Baker and Vaughn will be in Room
101 Science Hall.

Students will be admitted to the
courses free of charge, but a
registration fee of $1.00 per course
will be charged to non-students.

Here is the calendar for the
series:

"William Wordsworth, The Making
of a Poet"

Dr. J. Q. Wolfe, in this series,
will deal with Wordsworth in the
light of recently developed in-
formation on the mind and
character of this beloved poet.

His lectures will include: "A
Child's Fears", October 31; "God-
like Hours", November 7; "Music
of Humanity"-November 14; and
"Approach to Infinity", November
21.
"The Nature and Mechanism of

Chemical Reaction"
Dr. R. T. Vaughn here will cover

topics of current interest in the
fields of chemistry and physics. His
lectures will include: "The Elec-
tronic Configuration of the Atom
and its Significance", November
21; "Bond Energies Applied to
Chemical Reactions", November 28;
"Reaction Mechanisms Through
Kinetic Measurements", December
5; and "The Activated Complex;
Absolute Reaction Rate Theory",
December 12.

Germany, Key to Europe"
In this series, Dr. F. M. Wasser-

man will attempt to show the
permanent aspects of the German
mind and character. His talks in-
clude "Crisis and Rebirth in Ger-

(Continual on Page 4)

Sou'wester Staff; It's
Two Strikes and Out

Editors Need Good Staff
For Good Paper

Any member of The Sou'wester
staff failing to successfully com-
plete his assignment for two con-
secutive issues or for three issues
out of a semester will be auto-
matically removed from the staff,
the editors have announced. This
includes reporters, copy readers,
circulation workers, and any other
members of the staff.

It is the desire of the editors
to bring to the students and friends
of Southwestern a good, depend-
able newspaper and this cannot
be aceomplished with a staff that
is not dependable.

Beginning two weeks from this
issue, any person whose name is
listed in the masthead of this paper
should li recognized by all as a
trustworthy person doing a satis-
factory job.

Chi Omega Will Hold
Vepers Sunday

Veper service will be held Sun-
day, October 23 at 5 o'clock in
the Band House by Chi Omega
8oarrity. 'trhe devotional. :."ealis-
ng Yer Potenatialities" will be
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Zetas Celebrate
Founder's Day
At Peabody

Banquet and Dancing
On 51st Anniversary

Beta Sigma Chapter of Zeta Tau
Alpha celebrated its fifty-first
Founder's Day Banquet at the
Louis XVI Room of the Peabody
Hotel, Saturday, October 15 from
7 to 9 in the evening.

The program was the regular
Founder's Day Service, given by
members of the chapter.

Zeta Tau Alpha was founded at
Virginia State Normal College,
Farmville, Virginia, October 15,
1898. It is now one of the largest
of the twenty National Pan-hellenic
Conference Fraternities for Wo-
men.

The tables were placed in the
shape of a U and were decorated
with three silver bowls, in which
were beautiful arrangements of
blue and white carnations, carry-
ing out the official Zeta Tau Alpha
colors. Entertainment was furnish-
ed by the new initiates.

Active members and alumnae
were present. Officers of Beta Sig-
ma Chapter attending were: Wen-
dell Phillips, president; Patricia
Tomlinson, vice-president; Norma
Keisling, secretary; Ruth Salley,
treasurer; Helen McGee, hi~iian.

-- 0----

Halloween Party
At Tri-Delt's
Ride Your Brooms, Witches,

Password Is 'Boooo'

Double! Double! Toil a n d
Trouble!

Friday afternoon October 21,
from 5 to 7:30 the Tri-Delt spooks
and witches will scare up an open
house in the sorority lodge to en-
tertain the Student Body. Chief
Spooks, Frances Nix, Carol Heyer,
Sarah Jane Bryant, and Janet
Canada, will see that you get
enough apples to bob, enough
marshmallows to toast, and pop-
corn to pop, and all the little tid-
bits that witches nibble on.

You can sneak in by the dim
light of jack-o-lanterns, guarded
by owls and hants. Everyone who
chooses to ride his own broom will
find adequate sweeping closets to
park in.

Don't forget to come. The pass
word is "Boooooo."

The Tri-Delts had a festive
meeting in the sorority lodge Mon-
day night with a supper and enter-
tainment. The lodge has recently

been redecorated, and it is really
lovely.

Alpha Theta
Will Change
Its Rules

Constitutional Revision
Being Made

Alpha Theta Phi, honorary
scholastic fraternity, is working
on a revision of its constitution
which will permit the organization
to tap students in the latter half
of their Sophomore year rather
than in their Junior year.

Formerly only those students
with 75 hours completed could be
tapped, but the revision will make
students with 45 hours eligible.

By this change in requirements,
Alpha Theta Phi will avoid dupli-
cating Phi Beta Kappa, soon to be
organized at Southwestern, John
Jochum, president, points out. The
grade requirements will remain the
same, an over-all 3.4 average.

The committee working on re-
vision of the constitution includes
Herman Kaplan; who became secre-
tary when Jeanne Gillespie failed
to return this year; Jane McAttee;
and Virginia Catching. Details of
the revision are to be announced
soon.

Science Academy
Will Meet Here
In December

75 Tennessee Scientists
Expected To Attend

The Tennessee Academy of
Science will hold its annual meet-
ing on the Southwestern campus
this year on December 2 and 3, Dr.
C. L. Baker, member of the execu-
tive board and chairman in charge
of arrangements for the meeting,
announces. Approximately 75 scien-
tists from.all over Tennessee are
expected to attend.

Program Indefinite
Details of the program have yet

to be worked out. Dr. Arlo Smith
has been appointed program chair-
man. In general outline, however,
the program will include the fol-
lowing events: a general meeting
on Friday morning, at which there
will be an illustrated lecture; meet-
ing of the six specialized divisions
Friday afternoon, followed by a
tea and by a banquet that evening;
on Saturday morning a general ses-
sion for the discussion of busi-
ness.. Dr. Sam Myers will be
toastmaster at the banquet; the
speaker will be announced later.

Chi Beta Phi Host
The Junior Academy of Science,

composed of high school science
students, will hold a separate meet-
ing on the campus Saturday morn-
ing. Chi Beta Phi will be host to
this group. Lectures, exhibits, and
experiments will have a part on the
program of the Junior Academy.

About 20 or 30 out of town stu-
dents are expected to attend, and
will probably be given rooms on
the campus.

DuBois Arrives; Is Impressed By
Campus Centered Student Life

Maurice DuBois, Southwestern's new French conversation Pro-
fessor, arrived in Memphis last Saturday after a tiring trip by steamer.
His boat made a stop-over in Havana and landed in New Orleans,
Louisiana. He was fascinated by the gay city, although he didn't get
to see-much of it in the brief time he was there, and plans to take
a trip there as soon as he has a long enough holiday. He hasn't seen
much of Memphis yet either, but is looking forward to it.

Mr. DuBois has a very charming personality and, strange as it
may seem, a very British accent.
may seem, a very British accent. when he will return to France.He explains that he acquired his Since he has been here a brief
knowledge of the English language time, it would seem that Americans
when he was a small child from an time, it would seem that Americanswhen he was a small child from an would be very strange to him, but
En~gish nurs who spoke no French would be very strange to him, but
English nurse who spoke no French such is not the case. More Amen-at all. He also visited England such is not the case. More Ameri-
three times before the war.

three times before the war. found in Paris in September and
Mr. DuBois was born in Paris October, he says.

and educated in private schools in Upon being asked what he
several different parts of France. thought about the Freshman hasr.
He studied law at the University ing here, Mr. Dulbois replied that
of Paris for a while. Later he en- he thought it was quite a good.
tered a commercial school to study idea, since "It improves the tem-
colonial administration, just before ern o tlhe ' F." Now,
doming to Amere.rosh, hold on ti to your baby

As an eahange student, he he boanets at( ., 1° hat
entreated to tenh at ch pthwqe ttheP ashi'a n ith ish aditeseal:
ern for oneyew.' Theeaoped -

STAB Names Student Body Picks
Joanne Zahner
Its New Blond Homecoming Queen

IRC To Sponsor
A United Nations
Day Celebration

Speeches to Highlight
Program at MSC

The International Re 1 ation s
Clubs of Southwestern and Mem-
phis State will jointly sponsor a
program in celebration of United
Nations Day Friday night at 8
o'clock in the Memphis State Audi-
torium.

Five brief talks on various
phases of the United Nations will
highlight the program, which will
include also a film entitled "One
World or None."

Three of the program's speakers
will be from the Southwestern In-
ternational Relations Club. Irvine
(Dusty) Anderson will act as
master of ceremonies; Bill Rawlins
will talk on th 'Veto Power"; and
Peggy Auyang will speak on the
topic "Present Problems Before
the United Nations.",

From Memphis State will come
Bob Dougan, talking on "The Ac-
complishments of the United Na-
tions"; and Sabina Wandersman,
a student from Poland, speaking
on "The Need For Peace."

October Set Aside
United Nations Day actually

falls on October 24, the day in 1945
when the last required nation rati-
fied the UN Charter and the or-
ganization came into being, but the
entire month of October has been
set aside throughout the world for
commemoratio of the event.

Besides the International Rela-
tions Clubs of the United States,
some sixty-one organizations in this
country are participating in the
observance, including the YWCA,
the VFW, and such groups as the
AF of L and the American Red
Cross.

A large audience is expected at
the Memphis State meeting, and,
says Toby Bunn, president of the
Southwestern IRC, it is hoped that
quited a few Southwestern stu-
dents turn out for the event.

-------0

WUB Hear Songs
Of The Lost Lambs
-Frosh, To You

The members of the Women's
Undergraduate Board entertained
the Freshmen women with an in-
formal tea last Friday in the base-
ment of Voorhies Hall. As each girl
entered the room, she received a
name tag and was served refresh-
ments which consisted of mints,
cokes and cookies.

Nancy Cartwright, president of
the Board, was mistress of cere-
monies. Nancy first welcomed the
new students, and then she pre-
sented the afternoon speakers.
Earline Downs spoke about the
honor system; Jane McAtee,
scholarship ; and Wendell Phillips,
school spirit.

Program by Frosh
Next came the program given

by the Freshmen. Elma Lee Wylie
announced the program and intro-

(Crntinued on Page 4)

New Members Enrolled
At First YWCA Meeting

Social Responsibility Will
Be Theme of New Year

The first meeting of the YWCA
was held Tuesday afternoon, Octo-
ber 11, in Voorhies Social Room to
enroll 138 new members.

After the devotional by Martha
Beggs, the president, "Monke "
Oliver introduced the cabinet.

"Social Responsobllity" will be
the theme of the new year. The
main social service project is the re-
adoption of the fatherless Italian
girl whom the YICA is enabling
to live in an orphanage.

Mary Ann ERamsey told the
group of her last summner's qper-
fence in a work camp In urop

--- Wo,---

Four More New Members
To Be Appointed

Joanne Zahner was recently

named STAB Blond, the first to

be chosen in two years. The inter-

sorority organization is composed

of a dozen brunettes and one blond.

Vinton Cole, who served as the
blond for two
years, graduated
last June, leaving
the position va-
cant.

The purpose of
STAB is to pro-
mote friendly re-
lations among the
different sorori-
ties and to recog-
nize outstanding women students.

Joanne is also the first new
member to be announced this year.
She transferred from Randolph-
Macon Women's College at Lynch-
burg, Virginia, to Southwestern
where she is a Senior. She is rush
chairman of Alpha Omicron Pi, a
member of the YMCA, and the
Lynx ,staff.

Four more new members will be
announced later in the year and
all 13 members will be recognized
on Founder's Day, March 15.

Officers of STAB are Emily
Rice, president; Jeanne Roberds,
vice president; and Emma Jane
Haralson, s e c r e t a r y-treasurer.
Members include "Monkey" Oliver,
Anne Marie Caskey, Betty Robin-
son, Shirley Sibley, and Hattie
Edens.

--- o---

Women Debaters
Sought For Team

May Become Members
Of Tau Kappa Alpha

Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary de-

bating fraternity, hopes to sponsor

a women's team in debating tour-
dent; Betty Jean Cullings, secre-naments this year. At least two ; tary-treasurer; Morris Shor; andtary-treasurer; Morris Shor; andwomen debaters are necessary to Paul Ware. There are twelve facul-

make this possible, and so far ty members.
only one has volunteered. She is The organization plans a busy
Mrs. Charles (Doris) Harwood. schedule of science-related activi-Any woman student interested 'in ties this year, which will be an-
speech contests is urged to speakties this year, which will be an-

.. .. nounced in The Sou'wester from
LO Professor Hill or one oI tne
members of Tau Kappa Alpha.

Women are eligible to be tapped
for membership in the fraternity.

No Mixed Debating

Mixed debating is not practised
in tournaments. In each of the

time to time.
-- -----

Band Goes To Jackson-For
First Tour In Years

The Lynx band accompanied the
football team to Jacksn an dlnv_ I

four tournaments scheduled for ed at the Southwestern-Millsaps
Tau Kappa Alpha this year, how-h w MTgame there last Saturday. It was
ever, there will be women's teams the first time the band had been
available to compete with South- "on the road" for several years.
western women. As yet, no Southwestern student

The first tournament will take has been found who will serve as
place within a month, so women in- drum-major. The Tech High drum-
terested are urged to volunteer for major continued to substitute at
training at once. the Millsaps game.

Sou'wester's Cotton Maid To Be
Chosen In Hardie November 14

Who will it be? Who will represent Southwestern in the 1950
Maid of Cotton contest? Will it be the girl your fraternity or sorority
entered in the campus Maid of Cotton contest being held in Hardie
Auditorium Monday, November 14 by The Sou'weeter? It could be!

Here is all you have to do to have your group officially rep-
resented by an entrant in the campus contest. Just get the gang
together, decide who in all Lynxland you think would make the best
cotton ambassador, and thehn bring a picture of the charmer to
The Sou'wester office.

Of course, the Dixie Belle you people.
choose will have to meet certain 6) Remember that background,
requirements listed below and you personality and appearance are of
will have to get her consent-but equal importance in the selection
what maid from a cotton state of the Maid of Cotton.
wouldn't like to be the Maid of 7) Be willing and able to make
Cotton! an international tour beginning

Now for those simple require- early in January and lasting until
meats. According to Maid of Cot- July. If employed, the winner nec-
ton contest rules, all candidates in essarily would have to obtain a
the contest must: io.,, .. . .... .. i-al - . U ..

1) Be unmarried, between the would have to suspend her studies
ages of 19 and 25, inclusive, and for the duration of the tour.
have been born in a cotton growing 8) Be willing to travel by air
state on regular commeral airlines.

2) Be photogenic. 9) Realise that the purpose of
-0) Be at Ibast feat 5 inches the program is tostiuatelater.
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Chi Beta Inducts
Eleven Students,
One Professor

Hagood Tapped; Will Be
New Faculty Member

Initiation for eleven new stu-

dent members and one new faculty

member of Chi Beta Phi, honorary

scientific fraternity, took place last

night on the campus.
Included in the program was an

address by Chester Pfeiffer, head

of the Psychology Department of
the Southern College of Optometry,
on the subect, "Is Seeing Learned?"
Psychology majors and professors
were invited to the lecture, which
was held in 101 Science .Hall after
the initiation ceremony, at which
members of Chi Beta Phi at Mem-
phis State were guests. Supper was
served the group in the Pi Kappa
Alpha lodge.

Dr. J. J. Hagood, Jr., of the
mathematics department, w a s
tapped Friday as new faculty mem-
ber. New student members and
their major fields are:

Jimmy Williamson, P h y s i c s,
Jane Aucott Marsh, Biology; Faye
Sinclair, Chemistry; Emily Shaw,
Biology; Louise Jackson, Mathema-
tics; Bill Boyce, Mathematics; Bill
Giddens, Pre-medical; James Nix,
Biology; BoJ Threlkeld, Chemis-
try; Reynolds Beal, Physics; Tasso
Ballas, Chemistry.

Required for membership are 25
hours of science (mathematics,
biology, chemistry, physics) with
an average of 3.0, and 60 hours of
college work with the same over-
all average of 3.0. The student is
expected to show a marked in-
terest in science in general.

Officers and old members this
year are: Marvin Shinbaum, presi-
dent; Herman Kaplan, vice presi-

Ir Plan Now-Be
At Homecoming

Football Team, S Club
To Name Princesses

NO NOMINATIONS

Five Highest To Be On
Run-off Ballot

The primary election for Home-
coming Queen will be held today
and tomorrow in chapel, the Elec-
tion Commission announces. No
nominations will be put before the
student body. Instead, each student
will hand in a ballot on which he
has written the name of the South-
western co-ed he believes should
be Queen of the Homecoming ac-
tivities. If a clear majority is reach-
ed on this first ballot, the winner
of the majority will be declared
elected.

Five Girls In Run-Off
If no majority is reached in to-

day's vote, the five girls receiv-
ing the largest numbers of votes
will be entered in a run-off elec-
tion to be held next week, A plural-
ity will decide this run-off.

This procedure takes the place
of the election method used before
this year, which allowed the foot-
ball team to select the Queen and
the Freshman Princesses.

One Princess will be selected
this year by the S club, and one
by the football team. The Queen
is to be the choice of the whole
student body.

-0UI---0

CU Holds Open
Forum Tuesday

Students Have Chance
To Ask Questions

An open forum to give students
a chance to.ask questions that have
been on their minds was the second
in the year's series of Christian
Union Forums. Present to help
answer the questions raised was
Dr. Lindquist, leader of the Re-
ligious Emphasis Week exercises.
Dr. Lindquist is pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church in Orange,
New Jersey. This discussion was
held Tuesday afternoon at the Tri-
Delt lodge.

The first Christian Union Forum
of the year heard Ed Boldt on
October 7 in the Kappa Delta lodge
speak on life in Agape, the Italian
work camp he attended this past
summer.

Will Continue Forums
The Christian Union will con-

tinue to present forums on alter-
nate Fridays at 3:45 in the after-
noon. Programs have been planned
for the coming months, and the stu-
dent body is urged to attend these
informative meetings.

Here is a calendar of discussions
to be presented from now to Christ-
mas: November 4, a Forum On
Business Ethics; November 18, A
Discussion On Displaced Persons,
led by Toby Bunn; December 2,
"Can The State Be Christian?" led
by Professor Sprunt; December
16, The LeMoyne Glee Club will
sing in Hardie Auditorium.

Group For Astronomy
Study To Be Organized

Chi Beto Phi To Sponsor
Informal Activities

All students interested in astron-
omy are urged to contact Dr. Hart-
ley or some member of Chi Beta
Phi soon, Marvin Shinbaum, presi-
dent of the fraternity, announces.
An informally organized group for
the study of the subject is to be
formed as soon as possible tander
the sponsorship of Chi Beta Phi,
and with Dr. Hartle)' as faelty
advisor.

Equipment is being ~iured by.
the scientific fr'ernity at pr s at.
A fee for membenhip will prob-
ably have to be paid, Shinhaum
said, to cover this e ....
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Graduate Hall of Fame?
On the second floor of Palmer the hall is lined with

pictures of students who, in their Senior year at Southwest-
ern, were elected to what is called the Hall of Fame.

They are recognized in this way, and rightly we think,
because they provided outstanding leadership for the student
body, because they 'sparked' campus activities in their four
years here.

But most of us have found ourselves looking at all but
the most recent pictures there without feeling any recog-
ition whatsoever for the names and faces we see. The fame
won in college is short-lived, except in the memories of one's
own classmates. *

It seems that a more balanced, inspiring idea of the
achievements of Southwestern graduates might be given if
another Hall of Fame was instituted, lined with pictures of
alumni who have made names of prominence for themselves,
and for Southwestern, in their careers. We propose this, not
as a substitute for, but as a supplement to the present Hall
of Fame.

Doctor Kelso recently suggested something of this sort,
and THE SOU'WESTER would like to second him. After all,
the real value of a college education is shown in the men and
women whom it has helped to fulfill themselves and to serve
their communities in the forty odd years left to them after
graduation.

Occasionally, a photograph in the new Hall of Fame
would be a duplicate of one in the present Hall. Surely the
qualities that make student leaders will sometimes carry
over into careers and homemaking.

But not always, we feel sure, will that duplicaion be
seen. Often life situations call for qualities and abilities that
mature too late to affect college activity. And inevitably Hall
of Fame nomination sometimes hinges on factors such as
popularity rather than ability.

At any rate, such a Hall of Fame would remind us that
our college is capable of producing real leaders in all fields of
adult life.

Have you any objections to this plan? Or any sugges-
tions as to how it might be carried out? We'd appreciate
letters telling us about your ideas.

-- --------

Well Rounded Individual
One of the most outstanding features of Southwestern

is its belief in the "well rounded individual" and certain mem-
bers of the faculty are exemplary patterns for students to
follow in this respect.

People often think of professors as stuffy experts on
their one pet subject but exceedingly ignorant of other fields.
Members of one of the science classes were pleased to hear
the professor give a discussion of the American principle of
freedom of the press, and relate this supposedly non-scientific
subject to the lecture on chemistry.

The professor pointed out that only through free inter-
change of ideas can truth be discovered. In countries where
the press is controlled, only the opinions and "evidence" of
the "right" sort is allowed. Scientists are not allowed to find
out, through free interchange of ideas, all the information
known by all other scientists on a given subject.

In a country where the press is free, one scientist can,
and does, print his findings whereupon other scientists test,
judge, and criticize the findings reported and add new knowl-
edge of their own. Eventually, truth, as we know it, is found.

One observation of the professor was particularly strik-
ing. He said that often the public reads lies because of a free
press. But he continued by saying that those who read the
lies have the opportunity, even the duty, of getting refuta-
tions in print and that the public will, eventually, read the
truth. Opposing ideas, different viewpoints both presented,
give the people the opportunity to choose the right one.

"Jack of all trades -master ofnone" is aphrase often
used in a torymanner and itisnloe fora person to

Lsical

CMemphis
By JIMMY COBB

Next Friday night, Ellis Audi-
torium will bB filled with the fa-
miliar strains of two of the most
beloved operas, "Cavalleria Rusti-
cana" and "I Pagliacci", presented
by Charles L. Wagner's famous
touring opera company. Founded
ten years ago, Mr. Wagner's com-
pany has grown from a group of
twenty singers, who travelled a-
round in one bus with the scenery

strapped to the roof, to the present
troupe, which requires two busses
and a ten ton trailer truck.

Because his group gives only
one or'two operas on one night
stands, the company is completely
rehearsed, and as a result the

dramatic action flows along more
smoothly and more understandably
than would otherwise be possible.

Mr. Wagner has had the privi-
lege of giving some cities their
first taste of a full opera. His
annual tour includes fifty cities.
This season the tour will extend
for the first time to the northwest-
ern states, and include 100,000
more people.

Appreciated From First

"Cavalleria Rusticana," the first

of the two operas to be presented

Friday night, has been popular
ever since ifs first performance,

a distinction not held by such well-
known operas as "Carmen" and

"The Barber of Seville" which were
hissed and booed by their first
audiences.

The popularity of this one act
opera by Mascagni is due to its
simple, tragic, human story, and
the music which captures the sim-
ple Easter celebration of the Sicil-
ian people and their intense pas-

sions which mold the tragedy. In
the musical score there is included

the great aria "Voi lo Sapete," the
"Intermezzo," familiar all over the

world, and Lola's lilting air, "King
of Roses."

"Pagliacci's" opening prologue
has been as much favored by high

baritones as the Toreador Song.

No sooner has Tonio retreated be-
hind the curtain after imploring
his audience to look upon tonight's
actors as real humans with feelings
and impulses like their own, than
the chorus is heard welcoming the
players into town. The "Chorus of
the Bells" is a number made famil-
iar from concerts and radio broad-
casts, just as Nedda's "Bird Song,"
which follows it.

Nedda, untrue to Canio, her hus-
band, joins forces with Tonio and
Sylvio, repulsing the former and
pledging her love to the latter.
Then the most famous of all tenor
arias, "Vesti la Giubba" (On with
the Play) immortalized by Caruso,
is sung by Canio, who must get
on with the evening performance
even though his heart is breaking.

Play Within A Play
The play-within-a-play which

opens the second act, begins with

Harlequin's song to Nedda, sung
off-stage. When Canio re-enters
he sings "No, Pagliacci non sonol"
(No more a player am I) freezing
his audience in horror with the

realization that he is no longer
playing the clown, but has become
in fact an angered husband intent

on revenge.
When Nedda refuses to reveal

her lover's name, Canio, intent on
revenge and crazed with jealousy,
plunges his dager in again and
again. Sylvio, rushing to Nedda's
aid too late,'is also mortally wound-
ed. Then Canio cries out to his
audience the ironic line, "The com-
edy is ended."

The soloists for the Religious
Emphasis Period just past were
Dorothea Bond and Helen McGee,
both students at the Memphis Col-
lege of Music, the music depart-
ment of Southwestern.

Martial Singher, Metropolitan
Opera baritone, will give the first
concert in the Beethoven club series
this year. His concert is scheduled
for Tuesday, October twenty-fifth,
at Ellis Auditorium. A limited
number of student tickets are avail-
able at $3.60 for the season.

Miss Lois Maer, pianist, was
presented last Tuesday night by
the Memphis College of. Music in
this year's second faculty recital.
Miss Maer began her well selected
program with a memorable per-
formance of Bach's "Capprieclo -
Upon the Departure of a Beloved
Brother."

This seldom heard pioec was ash

De Rerum Natura
By BOB CRAVEN

Perhaps I am getting old and can no longer take what I used to
take; or maybe I'm just getting soft in my lingering youth. It might be
that the only thing left to do is pick up my bed of nails, climb into
my fur-lined baby buggy, and glide blissfully down the rim of the
earth and off into space, to forget and be forgotten.

Now it's not that I think life hasn't been good, nor do I think
I haven't been brave. When Mr. Crump lost an election and admitted
his age all in one year (he's 75); I didn't even flinch. And when
Harvard law school announced that they would admit "unusually
qualified women students" why I didn't even bat an eye. (I have
found in the past that to bat one's eye has a certain derogatory influ-
ence on the vision.)

But now it has happened. No longer can I stand bravely on the
edge of the world and watch, aloof and unafraid, the passing parade
of events. It seems now that the starting point of the circle of history
has been reached. We are again at that point in time when, in social
intercourse, it was proper and fitting not' for two men to shake hands
upon meeting but to lovingly smash each others brains out.

But we are even farther back than that. We are no more than

masses of protoplasm, incapable of action of our own, entirely in-
fluenced by externals, in the case of one Joseph Farfel of Brooklyn,
by a small magic box that bears the evil name of television.

There he was, a happy and contented mass of protoplasm, who
had been squirming about on this planet little more than 53 years.

He had just recently obtained his external controller for the express
purpose of being able to see a lingering remnant of those antiquated

creatures who still moved around on the earth and for some strange
reason tried to control their environment. These strange creatures

were known as the Dodgers and the Yankees.

But, said Joseph, I suppose there must be some people who like

to exercise their muscles in order that I may be happy in my exalted

state of inactivity. And so he watched, through the eyes of his magic
box that cut his motions on this earth to an absolute minimum, four

games that these unfortunate creatures of action had to play.

Ah, but his controlling box had predestined that he should not

long remain in his exalted state of inactivity, for it seems that for

no reason whatever he should be passionately attached to those called

the Dodgers. And so it was that after the Dodgers had lost three

games to the Yankees, his external controller exerted its influence over

Joseph so that he was forced to remove himself from his chair and

struggle upstairs, where it was destined that he should end his life on

this planet.
Joseph Farfel is'no more.
His destiny was written for him on the screen of his magic

box, so what else could he do.
The United Press, not to be shaken into sentimentality in the

face of destiny, reported his tragic end in this way: '(Police say that

after he saw the Dodgers lose their third game to the Yankees he

went to his bedroom and shot himself in the head with a .32 caliber

revolver. Farfel's relatives say he was a rabid Dodger rooter." (No

doubt.)
Ah well, such is protoplasmic life and its devotion. Greater love

hath Onan.

of the "Cappriccio" from one of

Mr. Petri's other students. The

piece is now out of print. In ad-

dition to this, the thorough-bass
realization of the third portion of
the "Capriccio" was written by
Harry Edwall, a member of the

faculty of the Memphis College of
Music.

For her second number, Miss
Maer gave an excellent interpreta-
tion of the Beethoven Sonata, Op.
53.

In the Chopin "Nocturne", Op.
15, No. 1, which followed, she suc-
ceeded admirably in creating the
mystic, ethereal tualities which are
so integral a part of Chopin's mus-
ic. Miss Maer's performance of the
Medtner selections, "Fairy Tale"
and "Danza Festiva," was splendid-
ly executed. Another note of in-
terest is the fact that she obtained
her copy of the "Danza Festiva"
from the original manuscript.

As a conclusion for her program,
Miss Maer gave a magnificent
rendition of the difficult Griffes
"Sonata."

Miss Maer showed, throughout
her whole program, an unusual
precision in technique, and a depth
of tone which greatly enriched her
interpretation of the selections
played. Her freedom of expression,
which showed itself particularly in
the delicate shadings employed in
her final number, made the Griffes
"Sonata" an effective conclusion to
the recital. --. S.

-e Bpok
Politics and Government--

Guicciardini - Ricardi.
G941r)

(320.81

Corwin-Liberty against govern-

ment. (323.44 C819L)
Pavlovsky-Chinese-Russian rela-

tions. (327.510947 P289c)
Hemingford-What Parliament is

and does. (328.42 H373w)
Johnsen-Should the Communist

Party be outlawed? (329 J629s)
Sweezy-Socialism. (335 Sw36s)
United States participation in the

United Nations: report by the
President to the Congress for
the year 1948.... (341.1 Un3r
1948)

International conference of Ameri-
can states, 1948. (341.187 In8)

Corwin-The President, office and
powers. 353.03 C819p)

Race: The Problem and Its Study-
Cox-Caste, class, and race. (323.3

C839c)
Rose-America divided. 323.173
R72a)

The Negro handbook, 1949.
(R325.26 N312h 1949)

Barton-Witnesses for freedom.
(920.073 B285w)

Weaver-The Negro ghetto. (325.-
260973 W379n)

Loescher-The Protestant church
and the Negro. (261 L824p)

Nelson-The Christian way in race
relations. (261 N338c)

Upstairs In
Palmer

By HELMINTH
The Bookworm

Forgive me if I don't stop for
a chat today my dear. It's not
that I no longer find you stimulat-
ing . . . it's just that I've started
my way through a book out of
which I simply cannot climb.

Just a moment . . . while I fin-
ish this paragraph. There! Now,
what were you saying? Oh, the All my life I still have found
title? Opus 21, it is. Not much And I will forget it never;
of a clue as to contents, is it? Every sorrow hath its bound
Obviously, it's the author's 21st And no cross endures forever.
Book (or at least the 21st one he All things else have but their day,
will claim). God's love only last for aye.

This Philip Wylie is quite a -P Gerherdt
fellow it seems. Wylie wrote the We never have more than we can
book. Wylie is the name of the bear. The present hour we are al-

principal character, too. (No rela- ways able to endure. As our day, so
tion.) Phillip Wylie (the character, is our strength. If the trials of
that is) puts in a harrowing week- many years were gathered into one,
end in New York, awaiting the they would overwhelm us; there-
verdict following a biopsy of a fore, in pity to our little strength,
growth in his throat.

Situations Get Involved
Feeling sure that the growth is

cancerous, Wylie spends the week-
end attempting to make plans for
the care of his wife and daughters
and ends up running into involved
situations and screwy characters.

At the slightest opportunity
Wylie mounts the soap-box and
sounds off on whatever happens'
to come to mind . . . be it Jungian
psychology, nuclear physics, Kin-
sey report, medical advancement,
rhumba, or the superiority of hot
weather over cold.

Half page soliloquies are inter-
rupted by Wylie's companion with
such inane straight-man remarks
as: "I don't understand that,"
"What do you think of so and
so?", etc.

A charming female companion is
finally allowed (and justifiably so)
to petulantly plead, "Let's talk a-
bout me!"

Hands Out Advice
Despite his concern over his own

fate, which will be made known
to him come Monday morning (and
here it is only Thursday), Wylie
finds time to stew over the prob-
lems of the characters he meets,
and hands out advice by the truck
load.

Wylie's chief sorrow seems to be
the refusal of the world to accept
his ideas wholeheartedly and with-
out any backtalk. He's really quite
sure he's right . . . about most
everything.

But I am making it sound un-
pleasant, while actually Tt is quite
the contrary. Hidden in Wylie's
sophisticated speeches are many
truths concerning the faults of
modern society. There is food for
thought in each revealing conver-
sation.

As a matter of fact, my head
quite aches with so much thinking.
So I'll go on talking for a bit
more.

An Intriguing Book
You know, my dear, I can't real-

ly make up my mind about this
book . . . whether I really like
it or not. But one thing I know,
I won't be able to stop until I've
crawled through the whole thing.

I just can't wait to find out
what happens to Yvonne, the good-
looking blonde who left her hus-
band growing pansies in California,
and nephew Paul, the brilliant but
confused physicist who seeks ad-
vice (and gets it, of course) from
Uncle Phil concerning his love
life.
And then there's the decision of

the doctors awaiting Wylie on Mon-
day. May be this whole tortuous
week-end was unnecessary, after
all.

I'm afraid I've got to delve back
into it, my dear. Let's see, now,
where was I? Oh, yes . .. whe
he knocked on Yvonne's door.
Ymmmmm.

He sends first one, and then an-
other, then removes both, and lays
on a third, heavier, perhaps, than
either; but all is so wisely
measured to our strength that the
bruised reed is never broken.

We do not look at our trials in
this continuous and successive view.
Each one is sent to teach us some-
thing, and altogether they have
a lesson which is beyond the power
of any to teach alone.
-selections from Mary W. Tileston
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,OLD TIMER

FIVE YEARS AGO
October' 13, 1944

The Southwestern Singers pre-
sented their initial performance in
chapel Wednesday morning under
the direction of Dr. Tuthill. The
program consisted of "Kyrie Eleis-
on," "Night and Day" and "Hallel-
ujah."

Franklin Delano Roosevelt edged
out Thomas Dewey 172 to 98 votes
in Southwestern's mock election
held last Wednesday. Three votes
were cast for Norman Thomas.

TEN YEARS AGO
October 20, 1939

Do you think military training
should be compulsory in the col-
leges of the United States?

(Concensus of Southwestern's
opinion by male populace).

Yes. After all, the common in-
fantry is the backbone of the army,
and it is very important that they
be well trained.

* *

The Episcopal Club sponsored a
Halloween Party. Supper was serv-
ed at the Hearth, moving the party
later to the Zeta Tau Alpha house.
There were all sorts of games
which included bobbing for apples,
"I Spy," "Blind Man's Bluff,"
and ethers in like vein. Everyone
was urged to do exactly what
pleased them.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
October 18, 1929

Fore! Southwestern coeds and
faculty members formed a four-
some in an interesting game of
golf on the Overton Park Links
Monday afternoon.

* * *

Faculty members handed in lists
Tuesday of students in their classes
who were doing failing work. This
does not mean that all of these
students will fail on their monthly
grades. It is merely a sign that
some had better get busy and
study.

Smoking does not impair a stud-
ent's mental powers when it comes
to intelligence and class work at
Southwestern. This startling fact

---o--- was proved by a group of student
Some girls close their eyes when phychologists in recent Army Al-

you kiss them; others close yours. pha intelligence tests . . . Two out
of every three men at Squthwestern

Grandma didn't have more smoke, but they are just as brilliant
clothee than the modern girl. The and make just as good grades as
difference was when Grandma the third man who does not smoke.
went out she put hers on. Girls were not allowed to partile-

pate in the teat, because itwas
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Two Last Half TD's
Defeat Lynx Cats

Millsaps Rallies After
Tying Game at 6-6

LYNX' FIRST LOSS

Lynx Squad Hurl;
Several Key Men
fnt With Tnuirie

Fumbles and Penalties V s "" LUJ a
Mar Hot Contest Four Cripples Added To

Southwestern dropped its first List After Millsaps
game of the season last Saturday
night to Millsaps 19-6 on a field The injury jinx is still hanging

drenched by an all-day rain. A over the Southwesterh Lynx, as

scant crowd of 2500 witnessed the several more men suffered injuries

bitterly contested affair. Numer-of varying degrees in the Millsaps
ous fumbles and penalties marred game last Saturday. They are add-

the battle, which, for the most ed to the already imposing hospital

part, was played in midfield. squad of Beefy Dunavant, Bill Dur-
pbin, and Tom Smith, who suffered

The Lynx pushed across a touch- injuries in the Central contest.
down in the opening quarter, but Sam Blair, reserve halfback,
saw Millsaps come back to tie up twisted his ankle while running
the ball game at the half. The back a kickoff, and will probably
Majors scored in each of the last be out of action for several days.

two periods to ice the game. The His injury is a recurrence of an old
fray was reminiscent of last year's weakness, and happened as he at-
contest when Millsaps scored three tempted to cut back on the sloppy
times in the last quarter to take field.
the decision. Reserves Cut

Lynx Score Early John Remmers, substitute line-
Southwestern started their pay- man, is feared to have suffered a

off drive early in the opening broken nose, although X-rays will
period from their own 37 after an have to be made before a final
exchange of punts. Jack Doyle, diagnosis is obtained. His loss
Johnny Bryant, and Forrest Flan- would cut still deeper into the
nikin hammered through the Mill- Lynx reserve strength, already
saps line for consistent gains, with severely strained.
Bryant finally piling over for theI Billy Joe Crissamore was knock-
score. Bill Sparks' attempted place ed out of the Millsaps game, but
kick was unsuccessful. he should be in top shape again

Both teams put up stiff defenses next week. The same holds true for
for the rest of the first period, and" Jack Doyle, who was shaken up in
neither offense could function ef- the game and had to be removed.
fectively. In the second quarter, Forrest Flannikin sustained a
however, Millsaps got a break when gash on his head during practice
they pounced on a Southwestern last week, but was able to play
fumble on the Lynx 15. Two plays in the game last Saturday anyway.
later T. W. Lewis, a thorn in the It is hard to evaluate at this
Lynx side all night, hurled a pass time the effect that the large num-
to Payton Weems in the end zone. ber of injuries will have on the
The conversion try failed and the Southwestern squad. They have al-
half ended 6-6. ready severely depleted the re-

Millsaps Takes Lead serves of the team, which fortun-
Millsaps took the lead in the ately are more numerous than at

third period when Lonnie DeCell any time since the war.
passed to Sale Lilly from the eight ------ o----

yard line after a march of 42 C ,r n
yards. Joe Steward converted. In
the final quarter Lewis took a
Sparks punt on his own 40, and
sprinted 60 yards down the side-
lines behind beautiful blocking for
the last touchdown.

Southwestern threatened only
once or twice after their opening
drive. Once the whole line swarm-
ed through to smother an at-
tempted Millsaps punt, Frank
Hemmen falling on the ball on

Sixteen names un
Basket Schedule

Several Contests Pending
Completed Calendar

Athletic Director Al Clemens an4
nounced this week a tentative
schedule for his 1949-50 Lynx Cat
basketball team. Sixteen encounters

the Major 10 yard line. The Lynx have been definitely scheduled
attack bogged down at this point, while five or six games are still
however, and Millsaps took the
balls on downs. On another occasion
Sam Blair was almost away on a
kickoff return, but slipped and
fell just as he was breaking into
the clear.

Wet Ball, Mushy Field
Billy Joe Crisamore turned in his

usual sterling job at guard for
Southwestern, and Milo Hyde, un-
til ejected from the game by the
officials, was in on almost every
play. The wet ball and mushy field
hampered Quarterback Bob Crum-
by's passing efforts considerably,
and also made handoffs and later-
als from the T formation hazard-
ous.

Three Pledges For KS

The Kappa Sigma fraternity has
pledged the following men: "Bud"
Parry, Roy Gwinn, and Gene
Osbahr.

As the taxi driver said, I like
this job. You run into such in-
teresting people.

I .1 -

Southwestern Barber
Shop & Beauty Salon

649 N. McLean 36-8025

PHONE

5-4411

1 
\II

pending. The completed schedule
will be released later.

Ole Miss, N.A.T.T.C., Arkansas
State (Jonesboro), Memphis State,
Lambuth, and Missouri State
Teachers College will be played on
a home-and-home basis. On Janu-
ary 17 Southwestern will journey
to Helena, Arkansas to do battle
with Delta State and on February
3 they will meet the strong Wash-
ington University quintet at St.
Louis. The tigers of Sewanee come
to Memphis for two games on
February 27 and 28 to close the
season.

The completed schedule to date:
Dec. 6-Ole Miss, Oxford, Miss.
Dec. 10-N.A.T.T.C., Millington
Dec. 13-Arkansas State, Farga-

son Field House
Dec. 17-Missouri State, Fargason

Field House
Jan. 14-Memphis State,

Auditorium
Jan. 17-Delta State, Helena, Ark.
Jan. 23-Lambuth, Fargason Field

House

WHITE SWAN
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS

2012 Madison
7-0352

SOUTHWESTERN

PHARMACY

Eve Big Claws In Lynx Cat Line-up

r-noto Jy J mmy opringfield

Is On INTRAMURALS
Kappa Sig and SAE were the class of the intramural football

league in the first week of play, as each came through with two
decisive victories. The Independents also remained in the undefeated
group by winning their only game.

On the opening day of the season, October 10, SAE rolled over
Kappa Alpha 18-0. Ted Fox, league's leading scorer last year, notched
the first TD on a pass from Bill Prichard, and scored again later on
interception of an errant KA heave. Billy Pridgen picked up the other
tally, also on an interception. G

Although losing, KA led in first Gwin also turned in two TD's.
downs 9 to 4. The same day the At the last meeting of the In-

Independents overwhelmed PiKA tramural Board the schedule un-

45-12. The leading scorers were derwent considerable revision. In-

Omar Smith and Charles Nickas of stead of playing on three days each

the victors, each having 13 points, week, the teams will play on two

and J. L. Kurts, who amassed all only. This will necessitate two ex-

of the Pike's points. tra weeks of play, but will elimi-

The next day Kappa Sig took a nate the possibility of a team be-

decision from Sigma Nu 14-6. Judd ing scheduled on two consecutive

Williford passed to Roy Gwin for days. The revised schedule appears

both Kappa Sig touchdowns, scored below, as well as the standings
one extra point, and tossed to Paul after one week of play.

Currie for the other. Sigma Nu
scored on a pass from Gerry Bug-
bee. The KA-ATO game was post-
poned until a later date.

Two days later SAE shut out
Sigma Nu 15-0. Prichard and Earl
Hays were responsible for the SAE
touchdowns. Kappa Sig stayed in
the winning column too, taking
PiKA 53-13. Judd Williford scored
four touchdowns and two extra
points in a superb exhibition. Roy

Feb. 3-Washington U., St. Louis
Feb. 4-Missouri State, Cape

Girardeau, Missouri
Feb. 11-Ole Miss, Fargason Field

House
Feb. 13-Arkansas State, Jones-

boro, Arkansas
Feb. 20-N.A.T.T.C., Fargason

Field House
Feb. 22-Lambuth, Jackson, Tenn.
Feb. 24-Memphis State, Memphis

State Gym.
Feb. 27-Sewanee, Fargason Field

House
Feb. 28-Sewanee, Fargason Field

House.

KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM

Served at

LYNX LAIR

DR. NICK SAYS:
Make yourself at home

at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

ESTABLISHED 1894

PRITCHARD BROTHERS
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

433 MADISO4 AVENUE

Thu. 10-20 SAE-PiKA; SN-KA
Tue. 10-25 Ind-SAE; ATO-PiKA
Thu. 10-27 KS-SAE; PiKA-KA
Tue. 11- 1 Ind-ATO; PiKA-SN
Thu. 11- 3 ATO-KS; KA-Ind
Tue. 11- 8 SAE-ATO; SN-Ind
Thu. 11-10 KA-KS
Tue. 11-15 ATO-KA

Team W.
Kappa Sigma ........ 2
SAE ........................ 2
Independents ..........1

Kappa Alpha ........ 0
PiKA ..................... 0
Sigma Nu ............. 0
ATO ........................

Pts. Pts.
L Pet. F'r Ag.

1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

67 19
33 0
45 12
0 18

25 98
6 29
0 0

Latin and American
Ballroom Dancing

JENNIE RUTH FULLER
Private and Small Group

Instruction
1887 York Ave. Pho. 2.5390

A Few Reasons Why
Lynx Enjoy Best
Season In Years

John McKee, upper left, took
over the starting left end position
for the Lynx in the Millsaps game
after Beefy Dunavant's injury. Mc-
Kee is a 186 pound Freshman from
Memphis, and is already an im-
portant cog in the Southwestern
football machine. He played for
Christian Brothers College before
beginning his career at Southwest-
ern.

Bedford "Beefy" Dunavant, a-
bove center, was the regular left
end before his untimely shoulder
injury, suffered in the third period
of the Central College game. Beefy,
a 186 ounder from Memphis. was

Girls Intramural
Basketball Gets
Underway Here

Four Teams Win Games
In Opening Week

By VIRGINIA JONES

The, basketball season got-off to
a fast start last week as the Kappa
Deltas, Chi O's, Freshmen, and
AOPi's won games. From the first
few games it looks as if this will
be another exciting season with the
usual skilled play and tense fourth
quarters.

In the first tilt of the tourney,
the KD's downed the AOPi's 23-14,
after staying well in the lead
throughout the entire play. Be-
cause of the discrepancy in the
scores, there was little doubt from
the beginning what the outcome
would be, but the game proved of
interest as a scoring duel between

KD's Sara Cooper and Barbara
Flippin of AOPi. The latter put
through ten of her team's fourteen
points, but high point honors for
the evening went to Cooper with
twelve.

.... ' U, ... ..... .. ,. Chi O Defends Crown
in the midst of his fourth season

as regular end for Southwestern. Chi Omega, the defending soror-

He played possibly the best gameitychampions, got off to a good
of his life in the opener against start this year by defeating T
S heei ea ait Delta 24-8. Newcomers to the team,
Sewanee this year. His pass catch- Ellen Fitts and Jackie Newman,
ing and defensve wor will be bad- both All-Stars on the transfer and
ly missed, freshmen teams of last year

Milo Hyde, above right, is the respectively, were strong assets in
heaviest man on the Lynx squad making this victory possible. Tri
at 220 .pounds. He alternates with Delta, hampered by the loss of
Charlie Ping at tackle for South- Shirley Sibley, who was out on ac-
western, and is one of the reasons count of sickness, put up a good
why the Lynx reserve strength is defense against the Chi O's, but
so much increased over last sea- were unable to stop a powerhouse
son. Hyde is a Sophomore transfer that is going to make a strong bid
from Vanderbilt who makes his for this year's championship.
home in Germantown. An experienced and highly or-

Bill Sparks, extreme left, is an
alternate halfback in the South-
western backfield. He is the kicking
specialist in the Lynx attack, doing
a major portion of the punting and
all of the extra point attempts. He
has clicked on six out of eleven con-
version chances this year. A 172
pound Junior from Tuscumbia,
Alabama, Sparks is also an effec-
tive running back, as evidenced
by his 55 yard gallop against
Central.

Johnny Bryant, left, is the
starting fullback for the Lynx for
the fourth consecutive year. He
comes from East Point, Georgia,
and weighs in at 160 pounds. His
running has been a primary factor
in the Southwestern attack this
season and he has accounted for
three touchdowns, including the
only one in the Millsaps game.

Quality Cleaning
Fast Laundry Service

PHONE
2-2143
MODEL

Laundry-Cleaner

TRI-STATE PRESS, INC.
188 Jefferson Ave. Phone 5-6171

Printers of

PUBLICATIONS OF THE BETTER CLASS
-Including This Onel

Il

THE CAR CLINIC, INC.
SComplete Automo

Service

Propriety.....
Definitely essential in all
details of good stationeryl

TOOF'S
s. C.Tl, *.. 1.1 awme A mtav.. uassws

ganized Freshman team trompled
over the transfers last Thursday
night in a game that ended 36-8,
the frosh putting in their third
string towards the end. Sparking
the team to this victory was Betty

Cats Seek Revenge For
46-6 Loss Last Year

SEEK SECOND WIN

Reserve Power Low
Due To Injuries

Saturday night Southwestern
will travel to Clinton, Mississippi,
to meet Mississippi College with
hopes of obtaining a measure of
revenge for the 46-6 defeat they
received last year at the hands of
the Mississippians. This game will
give the Lynx a chance to get
back in the winning column after
the loss to Millsaps last Saturday
night.

Lack of reserve power, which
hurt tremendously in the Missis-
sippi College game last year, may
turn out to be the main drawback
again this week, due to the large
number of first line men on the
injured list.

Lynx Exhausted
Last year Mississippi College

scored four times in the last period
-to turn a close game into a rout
as the Lynx players became ex-
hausted.

Comparative scores, never a
good means of comparing football
teams, would seem to indicate that
Mississippi College is perhaps
somewhat weaker this year than
last. Last Saturday Sewanee de-
feated Mississippi College 21-0. It
will be remembered that South.
western played a 7-7 tie with
Sewanee in the Beason's opener.

Southwestern's starting eleven
probably will be about the same
as that which opened the Millsaps
game. John McKee and Bob
Whiteside at the ends, Charlie Ping
and Ed Hamlet at the tackles,
Billy Joe Crisamore and Roy Ash-
ley at the guards, Mark Harris at
center, and Bob Crumby, Jack
Doyle, Forrest Flannikin, and
Johnny Bryant in the backfield.

no time were there more than
three points difference and the
two teams came down to the wire
with a 12-12 tie and less than one
minute to play when the AOPi'a

Jo Carter who chalked up 20 tallies brought the ball in after a time
in three quarters of play. The out and Carrie Mae Johnson
sorority girls all have something to flipped it in for the winning score
fear from the frosh who are after the third pass from the side.
recently out of the highly com- lines. The game ended on a 14-12
petitive high school play. note after the Zetas failed to

AOPi Defeats Zetas make good their last chance at the
By far the most interesting game basket.

of the four thus far played was Because of Religious Emphasis
the AOPi-Zeta tilt last Thursday Week no games were played this
night. The AOPi's began the scor- Tuesday. Tonight the KD's play
ing on a shot by dependable Bar- the Chi O's at 7 and the Tri Delta
bara Flippin and asserted their face the Freshmen in the gym at
lead throughout the 24 minutes. eight. Tomorrow afternoon the Chi
Zeta never lagged far behind, at O's and the Zetas tangle at 4 p.m.
-i

Refresh... Add
Zest To The Hour

The Coca-Cola Company

Ask for it either wy ... b __
hade-marks mean the ame thing.
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Markusch Is New
Band Director
Will Teach Music History,

Band, Orchestra Methods

With the appointment of Miles
D. Markusch to the College of
Music faculty the Eastman School
of Music becomes represented in
the Music Department. Mr. Mar-
kusch is the new Band director
and teacher of brass instruments.
His major instrument is the French

Horn on which, together with

Music Literature, he received his

Masters degree from Eastman.
His undergraduate work was

done at the University of Wis-
consin where he played under the
direction of Raymond F. Dvorak
in his famous University of Wis-
consin Marching Band. While there
he was invited into Phi Mu Alpha,
professional music fraternity.

Mr. Markusch is teaching Music

History and Band and Orchestra
Methods here this year and obtain-

ed some very practical experience

for his conducting course when

he spent the past summer studying
conducting under Pierre Monteux,
conductor of the San Francisco

Symphony.

Archeologist Will
Speak Tomorrow

To Discuss "Prehistoric
Europe" In Hardie

Dr. Hugh O'Neill Hencken, pro-
fessor of archeological studies at

Harvard, will present a lecture in

Hardie Auditorium at 8 o'clock the

evening of October 21, on "Pre-

historic Europe." The public is in-
vited.

Sponsor of the lecture will be
the newly organized Memphis So-
ciety of the Archeological Institute
of America, headed by Professor
John Osman as president.

Dr. Hencken is president of the

national society. He has concen-
trated his interest in the buried
secrets of the past on the ruins to

be found in England and Ireland.
- 0------

NSA Gets Report
Of Red Intrigue

Communistic IUS Gives
Bum's Rush To Students

Bosworth Added Freshmen Are Freshmen From Year To Year
To History Staff Ih

Evening Courses...
(Continued from Page 1)

man Mind", November 4; "The
German Heritage: Medieval and
Reformation Influence", November
11; and "From Hegel to Hitler",
November 18.

"The Russian -Enigma"
Dr. J. H. Davis will attempt to

throw light on several important
aspects of Russia's current world
position. He will discuss: "The
Communist Theory: Basis of Rus-
sian Behavior", November 2; "The
Structure of Political Power in the
USSR", November 9; "The Eco-
nomic Basis: Planned Industry
and Collective Farming", Novem-
ber 16; and "The USSR and World
Communism", November 23.

"The Church and Social Crises"
Drs. T. A. Schaffer and L. F.

Kinney will jointly discuss the in-
fluence of the Christian concept
upon various ages of social crisis.
Their lectures will include: "The
Church's Conquest of the Ancient
World", November 28; "The
Church Builds a New Society",
December 5; "The Reformation of'
the Church", December 12; and
"The Church confronts the Modern
World", December 19.

Heredity and Eugenics"
In this series Dr. C. L. Baker

will attempt to analyze the true
scientific background of heredity,
birth and death rates and changing
populations. His talks will include:
"The Mechanism of Heredity",
December 7; "Human Inheritance",
December 9; "Applied Eugenics",
December 14; and "Differential
Birth Rate and the Population
Problem", December 16.

, ---- i----

MADISON, Wis.-A report of l/ UDUIS rrivYe ...
Communist intrigue in Bulgaria
was made to the National Student (Continued from Page 1)
Association here recently. first year during which time they

The story is of how--even onrun errands for the upper class-
the student level-Tito's Yugo- men and in general have a pretty

slavia got the bum's rush from rough time. Then on one day dur-

Communists supporting the Mos- ing the year they have the bapteme

cow-controlled Cominform. when the Freshmen are really
The Yugoslavian delegation to given the works. Their faces are

the council meeting of the Inter- painted with mercurochrome, paint,
national Union of Students was or anything else the upper class-
told that visas would not be nec- men have handy; and they have
essary for the trip to Sofia. Their to eat unappetizing dishes.
informant was the Bulgarian- Em- Surprised By Spirit
bassy in Belgrade, Yugoslavia. Maurice also commented that he

The delegation arrived by train .was very surprised by all the school
and checked in at a hotel. spirit on the campus. He says it

Police Arrive is very strange for him to see
However, police arrived shortly, school stickers on lamps, books,

arrested them, and sent them back ash trays, etc., in the dormitories,
to Yugoslavia on the next train, because the French Universities

Students arriving from other don't have such materials. There
countries without visas, including is no campus life in that there
England, were allowed to remain, are no fraternities, sororities,

From then on, Yugoslavia was clubs, dormitories, or athletics con-
not represented in the IUS Coun- nected with the schools.
cil meetings.

According to Patricia Baker, non-
speaking NSA observer to the IUS
meeting, English and Danish stud-
ents have taken up the Yugoslav-
ian case.
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Music College
Has Tickets

Students Can Save Time,
Money Buying Here

By BOB MATTHEWS

Today is the very last day for
placing orders with the College of
Music for the season tickets to any
of the three series of concerts down
town this year. By buying season
tickets through the Music Depart-
ment you save yourself time,
money, and worry over the "stand-
ing room only" problem.

Not only Music Majors but any-
one interested in taking advantage
of this service should act immedi-
ately by taking the correct amount
to the office of the College of Mu-
sic at 1822 Overton Park. The
tickets will be available in a few
days. Music majors are required to
attend six of the down town events.
Students in Music 1 must attend
four.

Night of Opera
The Angier Concerts are held in

the South Hall of the Auditorium
with seats in the first balcony for
the student rate of $4.80. The first
attraction of-this series, and also
the first of the season, is a night
of opera on October 21. "I Pag-
liacci" and "Cavalleria Rusticana,"
two popular operas often given to-
gether, will be presented with a
cast headed by two Memphis fa-
vorites, our own lovely Marguerite
McClelland and young John Crain.

On Wednesday, January 4, An-
gier Concerts will bring the ever-
beautiful, ever - popular Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo to the Audi-
torium stage. The program of new
and old ballets has been selected
from requests by the patrons.

Tito Schipa, world renowned
Italian tenor, will be the third and
last attraction on February 28.

Beethoven Club Season

The Beethoven Club has planned
four very enjoyable concerts for
its season. The student price is
$3.60.
At a presently undecided date

the Beethoven Club will bring its
series to a close with the St. Louis
Symphony.

The Sunday Afternoon Piano
Concert series offers four brilliant
programs in the Goodwyn Institute
for the student rate of $4.80.

"Where Fine Haircutting
is an Art"

Snowden Barber Shop
575 North McLean Blvd.

C. B. Canada, Prop.

COMPLETE STUDENT
LAUNDRY

8 Ibs. washed and dried

a50 ter Rite

Our service is the best for student
laundry Have your clothes washed
and dried. Cheaply and quickly.

206 N. EVERGREEN

"It Pays To Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-11 No. Third St. 5-2725
II Memphis, Tenn.

FRANCES ROSS SHOPS
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International Relations
Major from Cornell

Miss Eleanor Bosworth is a new
professor in the History Depart-
ment. Miss Bosworth, who majored
in international relations, holds the
B.A. degree from Sweet Briar and
an M.A. degree from Cornell. She
graduated from Miss Hutchinson's
School here in Memphis.

Miss Bosworth toured Europe
this past summer, gaining more
knowledge in her chosen fields of
History and Political Science.

-- 0 -

To Choose Maid...
(Continued from Page 1)

Ehaperon designated by the Na-
tional Cotton Council of America.

11) Understand that there will
be no financial remuneration ex-
cept that all expenses of the win-
ner will be paid during the training
period and the tour.

TX__ n_ __

Photo Courtesy The Lynx
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Woe Betide The Poor Freshman
The Worst Is Yet To Come

By A. FRESHMAN
(Name Withheld by Request)

Nos mnorituri te salutamus. As we Freshmen enter the last few
days before Homecoming, a day of celebration for human beings, we
ponder, as do all doomed men, upon our fate.

Nos morituri te salutamus. Rumors, evil rumors, of a pajama race
circulate among us and of all the things we've had to do, the pajama
race seems to be the worst of the

Have Consent worst, including a certain Sopho-
12) Agree to appear before the more-P. Ingram-and a certain

audience at the contest finals in Senior-F. Flaniken.
cotton daytime apparel; agree to Nos morituri te salutamus., We
appear before the judging commit- have only a few more days to wear
tee (not the audience) in a bathing these hats and bonnets and signs.
suit. .. But should we look forward to

13) Agree, if selected as a that final day? that dreaded un-
finalist, to be in Memphis on Janu- known?
ary 2 and 3, 1950. Prophets of Doom?

14) Have parents or guardians Nos morituri te salutamus. Won-

consent if under 21 years of age. der why life insurance salesmen

All you sororities, fraternities, have been so plentiful in the dorms

and independents pick out the lately? Are they, like vultures,

Southwestern co-ed with the back- prophets of doom? Why have
ground, appearance, personalityThose In The Know been so solici-ground, appearance, personality,
intelligence, and ability to appear tous lately? Are they, aware of our

before people that will make her fate, feeling sorry for us?

the 1950 Maid of Cotton and get No. moriturt te salutamus. Now

her entered in the contest. where is my pen and paper. . .

Don't Forget Picture "Be it known by these presents

Someone will be in The Sou'- that by this, my last will and

wester office from 2 until 4 on testament, I do bequeath all my

Monday, Wednesday, Friday andworldly goods. . . ."

Saturday afternoons to take the
name of your entry. Don't forget Business Assistants For
that picture. It should be a head I Lynx Sought By Bell
and shoulders pose and it should l
be an 8 by 10 glossy (black and Anyone interested in working on
white). , the Business Staff of the Lynx

Fame, travel, and training await please contact Tom Bell before
the lucky lass chosen. Get your next Monday. The date of a staff
entry in now. meeting will be announced later.

WUB Hear Songs ...
(Continued from Page 1)

duced each of the girls who took

part in it. Helen Coker served as

music director and pianist; Jimmy

Dee Watson sang "The Song of the

Lost Lamb"; Sue Amsler and Edna

FRESHMAN ANTICS OF
ANOTHER DAY are an indica-
tion that this year's Frosh is
suffering nothing new-just the
traditional "torture" of the poor
neophyte.

A pajama race is still--well a
pajama race. And though the
skirts are shorter in the above
picture, the bonnets are the same.
Don't cry, little Frosh, don't cry.
You'll be a Sophomore by and by.

Independent Women
Elect Officers

The Independent Women elected
officers recently for the current
year. They are: President, Louise
Jackson; Vice-President, Beverly
Richardson; Secretary, Jo Phillips;
Treasurer, Dorothea Bond; Social

Knighten sang "Too Late"; Betty Chairmen, Effie Lee Stebleton and

Jo Carter, Carolyn Reese, Helen Bettye Kilgore.

Swartzfager, Suzanne Stillinger,

Sue Cabe, Sarah Cheshire, Betty

Grace Oller, Becky Blanton, Ann

Walker, Anna Mary Hall and Bab-
bie Morris were the musicians in I
the Pop Bottle Symphony. Others
who helped in the program were
Sue Pingree, Emily Jefferson, Rita 0

Cunningham, Patsy Junkin, and
Jen Covington.

The program was as follows:
"The Song of the Lost Lamb" by --

Zipghilisquisch, "Fugue in H sharp
bxo" by Plato, "Plea to Thee" by
Hewontclaimit, and Encores by
Superlatives - Most Difficult,
"Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star";
"Most Unpopular, "Yankee "He was elected president of hiDoodle"; and Most Beautiful, electrical eletgineerig class f
"Alma Mater". sixty volts."
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LIKE CHESTERFIELDS...

THEY'RE MUCH MILDER.

IT'S MY CIGARETTE."
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